Company Information:
Faithlife is the worldwide leader in electronic tools and resources for Bible study. Since 1992, Logos Bible Software has grown from a couple of programmers in a basement into the largest developer of Bible study software and a worldwide leader in multilingual electronic publishing. We partner with more than 150 publishers to make more than 43,000 Bible study resources available to customers around the world.

Job Title:
Instructional Media Specialist

Job Description:
Faithlife is seeking a full-time Instructional Media Specialist to join our Mobile Ed Department. This position is geared toward students that are graduating soon or alumni. The position is located at our Bellingham, Washington headquarters.

Instructional Media Specialists enrich Logos Mobile Ed lecture content with on-screen text, motion graphics and other elements to enhance learning. They work closely with a team of instructional designers, contributing editors and copy editors to ensure a high standard of quality is met for all Mobile Ed courses.

Requirements:
1. Biblical domain knowledge
2. 2+ years experience editing video or audio
3. Ability to summarize complex ideas
4. Attention to detail
5. Ability to meet hard deadlines
6. An interest in lifelong learning and education

Application Instructions:
Email a cover letter, resume, and a sample of your work to careers@faithlife.com.
(This is a full-time position at our Bellingham, Washington headquarters.)

To view this open position online:
https://www.logos.com/jobs/instructional-media-specialist